49er’s Celebration!
Updates from RA Jaden

NMT Community! The annual Techie tradition of 49er’s is happening during this less than traditional year. In the past, 49er’s has been a very in-person event, but the organizers are finding great ways to translate it into ways that are safe for the current times. Here’s a few highlights of what’s available this week:

• On Thursday and Friday (10/15 & 10/16) The eSports club is holding a live gaming tournament for Overwatch, League of Legends, Valorant, and Rocket League. Test your mettle and RSVP at this link: https://forms.gle/YtvQ1wXXxQkY6GApx6
• On Thursday night (10/15) we will have a live Comedy Night with comedian Adam Ruber on the athletic field (or through zoom!)

Adam has a Ph.D. in microbiology and his act is very focused on science and university humor.

RSVP here: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0qfuqgrz4sHdL3fjPZd6dQ4jUJ8WE1wN0r

See next page for more events and information about the Pumpkin Carving Contest!
EVENTS: RESLIFE & MORE

More updates from RA Jaden

- On Friday (10/16) at 4:00pm there will be a Student vs Faculty kickball tournament on the athletic field! Come watch or email gearoid.dunbar@nmt.edu to sign up.
- On Saturday (10/17) from 7:30-10:30pm on the athletic field there will be an outdoor Trivia and Movienight. Be sure to bring your phone for the trivia portion! (No RSVP required).

For the full 49er’s schedule, visit https://www.nmt.edu/advancement/49ers.php

Regardless of your plans, please stay safe this weekend!

---

GETTING OUTDOORS

PSA from RA Otto

New Mexico Tech is ideally situated. Wilderness enthusiasts often look for good places to practice outdoors sports and activities. These activities and sports include car camping, backpacking, hiking, rock climbing, mountain biking, and many more. The Magdalena mountains are about a 30 minute drive from tech and offer many opportunities to engage in said activities. Socorro is also home to one of the best rock climbing spots in New Mexico, Box Canyon. This climbing area is approximately 10 minutes from the campus and contains over 300 different rock climbing routes! Besides the many opportunities that our geographical location facilitates, Tech also offers classes to help prepare students for backpacking, climbing, and much more.

Taking these classes provides students with essential knowledge pertaining to environmental awareness and safety. The proximity of Tech to wilderness areas allows students to effortlessly engage in outdoors activities that help to refresh the mind and unwind from the chaotic lifestyle of a student.
COOKING CORNER

Funfetti Mug Cake

Recipe by Gemma Stafford

-Ingredients-
6 tbsp self-rising flour
1/4 cup white sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 tbsp milk
1 large egg
2 tbsp unsalted butter

-Direcitions-
Mix the dry ingredients together in a
microwavable mug.
Add in the wet ingredients, then mix
together.
Microwave for 1min.
Enjoy straight away!

-Make sure cooking times may vary based on microwave wattage.

A reminder that
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month AND National Bullying Prevention Month

HELPFUL CODES

NMT ResLife community discord.
Scan to join. Features lots of helpful information and resources.

The OSL discord is useful for help on homework and studying for tests.

ResLife also has a Facebook page that can be used to find useful information and connect with others.
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- If you’d like to send anything for submission (comics, events, updates, PSA’s), send them to residential_life@nmt.edu

DON’T FORGET! WEARING YOUR FACEMASK WILL HELP KEEP OTHERS SAFE AND THE CAMPUS OPEN.